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!{Shop at the Store of Christmas Cheer. !
This is the time of year when we think of friends and loved ones; it is al
so a time when business houses think of their customers’ needs. We 
bought our Christmas goods early and want you to know that we 
have a lot of things you will want- Inspect them before buying presents.

We Can Outfit the Whole Family
»

Correctly, Economically,—In Munsingwear
\

rr
Get Union-Suited in Munsingwear and keep warm 
and comfortable this winter.

The fine quality and perfect finish of Munsingwear has 
given many folks the impression that it is high-priced.

If you have that idea in mind call and see ou Munsingwear 
assortment and see what a delightful surprise is in store for 
you—not only in reasonable prices, but also in the variety of 
styles and fabrics you have to choose from.

When you put on your first Mun
singwear, you’ll again be delighted 
with the perfect fit and comfortable 
feeling afforded by the soft yams 
and smooth finished seams.

When it comes back from the 
wash, you’ll find it as comfortable, 
as shapely, as perfect-fitting as ever.

The climax of the Munsingwear 
story is its wearability. We cannot 
sell you underwear so often, if we 
sell you Munsingwear, but we’ll 
keep you better satisfied.

CHRISTMAS CARDS—CHRISTMAS CANDIES—CHRISTMAS BOOKS—
We have enough Christmas 
cards and stationery for ev
eryone, but if you wait until 
the day before Christmas you 
will likely get what'is left as 
they will be picked over. Call 
early for first choice.

Our line of candies for the 
holidays is certainly the nic
est ever brought to Montpel
ier. We have the -package 
goods and the fancy boxes, 
too, as low and as high as 
you want to pay. Get a box.

This year we have given 
special attention to the se- 
splendid line. We have books 
and we certainly have a 
splendid line. We have bboks 
for every member of the fam
ily. Books are appreciated.

♦l>f
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You will not regret having, made this store your holiday shopping quar
ters- Come in before the stock is picked over and get first choice of our 
fine assortment. You will never regret having done so. Come in today.

The Modern DrugCo Winter styles and weights in 
form-fitting knitted fabrics for men, 
women and children—include soft 
worsted fabrics that do not scratch, 
cotton and wool mixtures, that com
bine warmth with light weight.

A correct sise for everyone—tall, 
thin, short or stout.

The Favorite Preemption Drug Store

LOUISE CRUICKSHANK BADLY
INJU RED WHIMS COASTING.

‘I’M THRU-ENZA.’MONTPELIER EXAMINER
Published Every Friday 

0. 1. WRIGHT. Editor and Manager

GERM MAKES DEBUT

With the cessation of hostilities the Louise, the 13-year-old daughter of 
Red Cross is called upon to combat a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cruickshank, was 
new epldeimic, originating, this time seriously injured last Wednesday 
within its own ranks. The affliction evening while coasting in Salt Lake, 
is known as "I’m thru-enza.” She and a lad about her age were

AN UNWELCOME AND AN The initial symptom Is a sense of coasting down the First avenue hill
iTiuartT.irwriRn VAPORING lassitude—a feeling of “What’s the when the boy lost control of the sled, 

'" * use? It’s all over. Why should I which swerved over near the curb and 
- . work?’’ 'Steps are being taken to Iso- collided with a motorcycle. The boy 

There are times when a newspaper iate the germ—also those who are received a fracture of the right lei 
can entertain pity for a non-de-plume carrying It. and numerous minor bruises. Louise

he sees s The epidemic is not wide-spread; received a fractured right arm, bruts-contrlbutor who imagines he sees a - rthe,egg a„ efrort ,g being made es on the legs and injuries to her 
chance to reform a whole city admin- [0 Btem |tB advance. head which rendered her unconscious
istration, but we have contempt for j “Cold feet” is a marked symptom, a telephone message from Mr 
a person, whether it he man old*wo- Another indication of the presence Cruickshank yesterday morning to 
man who would have us shoulder F* the 80«“ *• forgetfulness (that the relatives here stated that she was 
man, who would ““J* Ws are still over there). still unconscious, and another mes-
the responsibility for statements in The victim, as a rule, cannot con- „age last night said that she had

\ a communication they wish to see ln centrate the mind (on knitting). gained consciousness for a short time
\ print without even signing an Initial The ears become affected (can’t only, but that the doctors did not con

letter or making any other mark Of, hear the ftPPeal* of hundreds of thou- aider her condition as being sertouB.
sands of refugees who must be cloth- --------- ---------;-------------------

tlon. ed, fed and housed).
of the arW*ig.^received Heart doesn’t beat as it used to, 

and in advanced stage that organ ap
parently turns to stone.

A vaccine consisting of equal parts 
iff tincture of I-won’t-quit and Red 
Cross spirits, adash of patriotism and 
a peck of pep is effective.—Red Cross 
Bulletin.

Montpelier, Friday, Dec. 13, 1918

Brennan & Davis.
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FOR RENT, FOR SALE, ETC.Winter felt shoes and slippers, 
I overshoes and rubbers at Whitman’s.The

at this office on Wednesday of this 
week may be looked upon and consid
ered as one of our very best friends, 
but when she sends us an annoymous 
contribution we are compelled to be
lieve that either she does not trust 
us to withhold her name If requested, 
or she Is densely ignorant of the laws 
governing etiquette and even self-de
fense.

If Montpelier society Is going to 
the bow-wows, or the men who are 
steering the ship of state of our mu
nicipal affairs the way for would-be 
reformers to snatch oatastrophe by 
the forelock is to come out In the 
open and give people a chance to 
know who is attacking them. We 
say this in all kindness for the con
tributor, but with contempt to invei
gle us into publishing her unsigned 
letter. We welcome letters by the 
people, but decline those seeking to 
hide behtnd a blank that should con
tain a name. We are not an infant, 
even though our looks deceive us.

er FOR SALE.—96 head of mixed stock 
cattle', see Martin Phelps, Montpel-A letter received In Montpelier yes- 

terdav written by Rev. J. R. Browne, 
who owns a ranch Just west of town FOR SALE —Smith-Premier type 
and who visited here for several writer in first-class condition; will
weeks last fall, says that the ban is ; sell at a bargain; call on Mrs. M.
on tight there and no likelihood of its | Malone.
being lifted before spring. He says I STRAYED—A bay yearling horse and 
the death rate from the Spanish influ- a black yearling mare colt; both 

is shocking in his town. Otter- branded T with bar beneath It on 
right shoulders; information con

cerning these animals will be thank
fully ' received by Mrs. Thos. Mc
Cammon, Montpelier.

LOST.—A dark bay mare, weight 
about 1,600 pounds; branded 16 
on left thigh; has colt about six 
months old; finder notify Studeba- 
ker’s office, Montpelier.

L08T.—Navajo saddle blanket, be
tween Gem State Lumber Co’s, of- 

| flee and railroad crossing south of 
town; finder will be rewarded by 

j returning to Tom Mumford, Mont
pelier.

1er.

Father and
Onr over-draft Howard heaters are 

winter beaters and fuel savers. You 
beter get one and keep down your fu
el bill.—Nielsen Furniture Co. the Boysenza 

ville, Mo.

Our prices on beef, pork or lamb, 
by the quarter, are as low or lower 
than those of the peddler—Hoff Meat 
Market,

The clear, sweet toned Magnola is 
in big demand. . One hundred and 
fifty of these machines have been 
sold by the Nielsen music store; no 
needles to change; sold on easy 
terms; get one for Christmas.

Why Not a 

Whole Family Gift

Watch repairing at Nielsen’s; all 
work guaranteed.

Great Bargains in 
Furniture

Large Assortment to Select From

This Ceristmas?CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many kind friends, 
neighbors railroad employes for their 
kindness and sympathy in our illness 
und the illness and death of our be
loved husband and Harry Short.

MRS. HARRY SHORT 
and Children.

■ '4 '

Why not get together this year and secure a 
gift that will delight every member of the fam
ily with Mother as the chief beneficiary?

An Electric Range, Electric Vacuum Gleaner 
or Electric Sewing Machine, for example. It’s 
a step forward for every member of the family 
to have such a supremely useful device in the 
house. And you will make Mother the happiest 
person in a very happy group.

For smaller, more personal gifts you will find 
an abundant selection among the electrical ap
pliances in our stock. Toasters, curling irons, 
grills, heaters, milk warmers, electric irons, 
percolators—dozens of practical gifts that will 
be appreciated for many and many a Christmas. 
They do not cost much to buy and they are ec- 

« onomical to operate. You can pay for them 
monthly if you wish.

We’ve all these things arranged conveniently 
for yon to look them over and make your se
lection. And you will find our sales folks ready 
to give you complete information.

THE RED CROSS IN FRANCE.

We assume that all citizens are 
sufficiently familiar with the wonder
ful work of the Red Cross during 
the war and that everyone fully ap
preciates its services. If there ever 
has been a mother for the mother
less, a physician for the ti) and 
wounded, a source of food tor the 
hungry it has been the Red Cross in 
France; and American soldiers have 
been the greatest beneficiaries of its 
tireless efforts. We all understand 
the blessings It has conferred on onr 
soldiers and upon stricken humanity 
in the war zones. We appreciate it, 
too, whether we have had hoys there 
or not, for they are American boys 
and the recipients of tender ministra
tions.

In what better manner ean we give 
tangible form to our appreciation 
than by continuing our membership 
in the Red Crosf and inducing others 
to Join?

The cost is so smell It would seem 
none would hesitate who can spare 
that small amount.

The work of the Bed Cross will 
have to be continued in connection 
with the adjustments of peace. The 
reconstruction of Europe and the 
maintenance of troops there demand 
its presence and its aid. Moreover, 
none can foretell when It may be 
called upon for farther service in this 
country.

We cannot sign an armistice with 
disaster or pestilence, 
they may appear we must fight, and 
the Red Cross always has been and 
always wUl be in the front ranks.

Next week there will be a Christ
mas membership roll call of the Red 
Cross. Answer with your dollar and 
induce others to Join and contribute 
their mite to this organisation that 
is so unselfishly devoted to humanity 
and that has the machinery to pat 
instantly into motion whenever the 
call for help may come.

hUai/th conditions m
CONTINUE TO IMPROVE

Another week has passed without 
a death from influenza in Montpelier, 
and the situation is dally improving. 
Soveral new cases in mild forts have 
developed the past week and there 
are still some eight or ten houses un
der quarantine, but City Health Ofll- 

Ashley believes that by the mid
dle of next week there will not be a 
home in the city under quarantine.

If conditions continue to improve 
I during the next four days. It is ex
pected that the city health board win 
lift the ban agains public gaherlngs 
by Thursday of next, week, and the 
county health board will lift the ban 

I against people from the county com- 
I lng to Montpelier. However, it Is not 
1 likely that the public schools will 
open until Monday, Dec. 30, and there 
will probably be no dances until 
about that time.

People from some sections of the 
county are gradually beginning to 
come to town as they realize that 
there la now practically no danger of 
catching the flu. It is believed by the 
end of next week business in Mont
pelier will have resumed normal con
ditions. «

The beautiful hand painted pic- 
i tures, shown in the Nielsen music 
j store windows, make good Christ- 
j mas presents.

I ©1

We never were in a better position to 
show you the latest and most up-to-date line 
of Furniture than we are right now. We 
just unloaded a car of the finest furniture 
ever brought into Montpelier, consisting of 
various styles of Davenports, Bed Room 
Builds in all the latest finishes, Walnut, 
Waxed Oak and Bird’s Eye Maple. Dining 
Room Suites from the beautiful Queen Ann 
style in genuine walnut with 54-inch table 
down to the ordinary style and size 6-foot 
round table for $12.95. Thirty different styles 
of Bockers to choose from, from the most el
egant massive all-leatber over-stuffed fit for 
a king, to the 75c one for the baby. Our Rug 
department will also do its very best these 
days, with a splendid assortment of Axmin- 
sters and other makes in a great variety of 
sises and patterns.

To make a long story short, we have any
thing you want in the house furnishing line, 
and we will save you money on anything you 
may select. Come in and see us.

UTAH POWER & LIGHT CO.
»»Efficient Public Service*<! BATTERY B HAS NOT

BEEN ANNIHILATED.

No word has been received, since 
the armistice was signed, from any of 
ihe Bear Lake boys who are members 
>f Battery B, 146th artillery and 
heir relatives and friends are natur

ally wondering what has become of 
hem. From what little Information 
hat can be gained from the papers, 

it is believed that the battery is a part 
if the army that is now guarding he 
Thine. Some one about town had a 
-.ipe dream and started the story that 
word had been received here to the 
■ffect that the battery had been prac- 
tcally annihilated in the closing days 
>f the fighting.

The only word that has been re
ceived from the battery sinoe Nov. 11 
vas a letter written by one of the 
'fnmpa boys to his mothef under date 
if Nov. 19, a short extract from 
vfilch is here given:

Dear Mother.—Again I find time 
: o write a few lines home. Now that 
he war is finished I can tell you a 

little bit about the front. I have

Whenever

when alt hostilities ceased. We coaid > 
hear the church bells ringing on our 
right and guns sounding on our left.
But it wasn’t long until the whole 
front was quiet. It seems so fanny 
not to hear the roar of the Mg guns. 
Many a morning we would open up 
and the mountains would quake and 
trees fall. In this sector artillery 
from a 3-inch to a 12-inch battery are 
side by side,

been at the front ever sihee I left in
struction school. Many and many R 
time I have gone T2 hours without a 
wink to sleep and when I did get to 
bed 1 would fight the battles over 
again, half the time out at my head. 
But everything is fine now and we 
will all be home.

This sector that we are on now is 
the worst that I ever saw. It took 
us four days to put the guns in po
sition and under fire of big guns all 
the time. The guns were so heavy 
that we lost more men by accident 
than the Boche shell. And mud. It’s 
the worst I ever saw. But it’s all 
over and I can hardly realise It.

It was the most wonderful sensa
tion that I ever went through on the 
morning of the 11th at 11 o’clock

ROCKERS FOR EVERYBODY.
We’re not going home tomorrow, 

perhaps, but when we do we’ll he the 
better for our service and the world 
will, may we hope, be better for our 
presence, says the Bugle, published at 
Camp Lewis.

The longest line of Christmas 
Rockers ever shown in Montpelier* 
Cone in early and make your choice # 
We’ll deliver them at your hone on1 
Xmas Eve.

Nielsen Furniture Co. *

NIELSEN FURNITURE CO.

?


